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-~C •• -- - B~~ge~ ca~ses discontent 
turned to its rcgubr-'agcnda, 
electing junior Gavin Mikza-
rek as the second Education · 
Policies Committee . repwscn- · 
tative from Natural Science 
by Cormac Flynn 
________ ___:....... _ __:__ __ _ .:...._._ _ .~ 
The Fall 198~ student bud-
get was ratified by the Forum 
last Thursday (September 14) 
after a brief but vigorous de-
bate. The $55,560.00 budget 
was the largest ever adn was 
allocated among a record 
number of student organiza-
tions. Over 200 students filled 
the main dining room as the 
controversial budget came to 
the floor. 
Origi11ally the last item on 
the agenda, the budget de-
bate was moved to the front 
by overwhelming demand. 
The first criticism came 
from faculty member Genna-
dy Shkliarcvsky, who vehe-
mently ·protested the Soviet 
Studies Club's allotment of 
only $100, a S325 decrease 
from last ~cmestcr. The most 
virulent criticism of both the 
budget and the Planning 
Committee which wrote it, 
came from Enterainment 
Committee m·ember Kim 
Harris, who protested · her 
Committee's allocat1on M ' a 
mere $8000 as ·far too low. 
When Planning Committee 
Chair Mat_t Kregor, who also 
chaired the Forum, criticized 
the pa-st' semester's manage-
ment of the Entertaiqmcnt 
Com~ittee, Har.ris abruptly 
resigned. 
It was Harris' attack on the 
Coalition for Choice 
(S6500.00) which: caused Hes-
ter Baer, in a stinging rebut-
tal, to move (or a vote. The 
meeting stacked with club 
members determined to rati-
fy, the budget passed with 
surprising ease. 
Following the ratification of 
the bud t th F · ~- - . 
.and Mathematics. Like many 
of the EPC m.embcrs elected 
the pr~ious week, Milczarek 
ran unopposced. Br«d Reed 
and _Whitney Blake were 
elected to the three member 
Entertainment Committee. 
Running as a team, they 
promised to get "real stompin' 
bands" An additional commit-
tee member . will ·be elected 
next week to fill the vacancy 
caused by Harris' resignation. 
Elizabeth Reid was elected to 
-be the final member of the 
new Student Life Committee. 
l~cid, who was extreme I y ac-
tive in last year's negotiations 
over the ne'"' housing regula-
tions, has tried twice before to 
gain membership · on the 
Committee. With Reid's elec-
tion, the nc~"-' · Student Life 
Committee will start work wHh 
a student membership con-
sisting . entirely of those seen 
as milit.9-nts. Besides Reid, the 
members of the Committee' 
are Marcus Olin-Fahle 
(Chair), Charlie Williams and 
Dave Rolf. 
A constitutional amendment 
providing for the direct elec-
tion of offic~rs, as well as sev-
eral other reform motions had 
to be tabled until the next ses-
sion when the official wording 
cou]d not be found. 
The Forum also directed the 
EPC to investigate and protest 
the matter of Professor Rich-
ard Reid. Reid, a widely re-
spected and extremely popu-
. Iar literature pr~fessor will be 
leaving the College at the end 
of the year for reasons whic~ 
remain mysterious. ."J 
The new m~l exchange program will start soon. 
Photo by Valerie Scurto. · 
Meal exchange. experiments 
· .. with new times 
. ' ·- -·- ,· :' --. ~ ' ' . - .. - . '- \ "' 
by Edward Eigerman 
Changes to the meal ex-
change system, whereby Bard 
students can swap meals in 
the dining hall for a credit at 
the coffee shop, were an-
nounced earlier this semester 
in a let_ter from Steve Nelson, 
Dean of Students. Beginning 
in the near future (an actual 
date has not yet been deter-
mined), students opting to use 
the m~al exchange plan will 
- have to eat in the coffee shop 
at times when rneals arc not 
being served in the main din-
ing halL Both Nelson and 
Donald Bennett, Director of 
Food Services, stress that thi!' 
is not a permanent change in 
the meal exchange system, 
but rather an experiment. 
Acc·ording to Bennett, they 
arc most interested in learn- · 
ing what the actual percent-
age of students on the meal 
pian who would eat any given 
meal \Vould be given the ex-
tended hours. He 'estimated 
that close to 80 perCL'nt of stu-
dents would eat each meal un-
der such a system. The cur-
rent rate is 71 percent. 
Both Bennett and Nelson 
point to problt:!ms in over-
crowding as a major impctu-
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Bard Security has launched 
an investigation into the dis-
appearance of some funds 
from the Cashier's Office. The 
Dutchess County Sheriffs De-
partment is currently assisting 
the Security Department in 
investigating the case. · 
No arrest has been m'ade 
yet; Most of the people in-
volved in administration have 
been cleared of involvement. 
The Comptrollers Office im-
mediately called Security 
when the theft was discov-
ered. 
The investigation is still on-
going. "It wasn't a humun-
gous amount of money," said 
Art Otey, Director of Security. 
The funds have not been 1o-
cated . 
There will be a restructuring 
of how money is handled as a 
result of this incident. Otcy 
did not mt:'ntion what the pun-
ishment for this offense would 
be. , 
Bard music 
branches 
in two 
__ ._ ..o;:- t-
by jason Van Driesche 
Over the summer, a split oc-
curred in the Bard music de-
partment. The department is 
nov.· divided into two branch-
es, Music Program One and 
Musk Program Zero. 
Music I''rogram Onl' is com-
prised of the more traditional 
course offerings and theories 
of mu~i.c o( the original de-
partment. It offers ..1 structured 
program, with emphasis on 
developing expertise in a·n es-
tablished field _of musk. Mu-
!'ic Program One, and the mu-
sic depc.Htment as a whole., arc 
headed by Professor Sarah 
Rothenberg. The progrum i~ 
located in Annandale Hause. 
Music Program Zero is mon' 
experimental in nature than 
Mu~ic Progr_am One. Accord~ 
ing to Professor Btm}amfn Bo-
rctz, head of Mu(,ic Program 
Zero and forml'r music de-
partment head, tr,c . program · ~ 
goal is "the creat.on of a radi-
cally context-sensiti\'e and 
per~on-sensitivc structure for 
music learning." The program, 
which is located in Brooks 
House, emphasizes develop-
ment of a personal, individual 
form of musical cxprC:ssion, 
using whatever medium the 
student prefers. 
The changes were proposed 
ovl'r the summer by the senior 
members of the musk depart-
ment, and \Vcre ratified by 
President Leon Botstein and 
0L'an ?f the College Stuart Le-
vine. 
According to Roth~nberg, tht" 
mu5ic department's split into 
two sections was a "natural ev-
olution of different philoso- · 
phies of teaching." l~othen­
bcrg believes that "the 
general sense in the music de-
partment is one of excite-
ment," but that it is too early to 
be sure of the long-range ef-
fects of the change . 
According to one student, a 
traditional music major, the 
change was necessary be-
cause "the different sides had 
different priorWcs, and there 
Continued on page 8 
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JJreak-in at Blithewood 
Thwarted by Alarrti.s 
by Brenda Montgomery 
Last Friday night intruders 
forced open a window at 
Blithewood and tried to enter 
the building. The alarm went 
off and the intruders fled the 
area. 
. Security is following up on a 
tip and investigating the move-
ments of certain students for 
that night. 
"If we do apprehend a stu-
de~t burglarizing the place 
lBltthewoodl, we will turn over 
the investigation to adminis-
tration," said Art Otey, Direc-
tor of Security. 
There is an elaborate alarm 
system in the building now. 
Students have already broken 
into Blithewood a fe\v times 
this semester. 
"lt would be better for stu-
dents to stay out of Blithe\vood 
late at night," warned Otcy, 
There '"'"'ill be "new constraints 
placed on the area because of 
this," he continued. 
Right now 131ithewood is are--
Healt~ Board. Shuts ·-·down~ · ·· 
.. ·· :. · ·:·::p~ag~n .-.: ;E:a~it. · _· .. :.~- ·:~ ._ .. ~·., 
_... -~ : • ~ ~ ~ •... "'.·~·~ ·.. - . · Y- ........ ! .. ,-,• l ', t:.;- ... ;-..... ;:..J ... )."\t,&-by Tom Hickerson 
. The restaurant Dragon East 
\Vas forced to close it's doors 
~ast Th~rsday after a surprise 
tnspectton by the Dutchess 
County Health Department. 
The inspection was prompted 
by a call from Bard student Pe-
tris Wendlar, who had discov-
erect a cock:oach in hi:. Jesse~t 
\·vhile dining at Dragon East last 
Sunday. Ht.' called. it in Tuesd.1y 
morning. 
That afternoon, Karen Sim-
mons of the Health Deoart-
mcnt · d iscm·crcd ~criot.is i~fcs­
tation and ~\'clS forced. to close 
Dragon EJst. The restaurant's 
stricted access building and 
only people who work there 
arc allowed inside. New regu-
lation~ will be forthcoming 
through the next weeks as a 
result of this break-in. 'J 
septic system was also \vurking 
improperly. Before the inspl'c-
tion, an cxtermin<ltor had been 
making rcgul<1r visits, but no 
otht.~r attempts to curb the in-
festation had been made. 
Dragon East, located on Route 
9, \"\'ill be shut dowri until a hear-
ing is held bct\-veen the owners 
and the Health Department. 
The restaurant will also be 
fined an und-etermined 
amount. ~ 
New · Resident Director 
. ~y-~imor:_~_mpb_:~- -- __ _ 
Tom B~rh.oe, known to many 
through his work in the Ste-
venson Gymnasium as Assist-
ant Director, is now serving as 
Resident Director for Bard. 
This is the first year that the 
position of Resident Director 
has existed. According to Shel-
ley Morgan, Associate Dean 
of Students and Director of 
Housing,_ the idea of having a 
Resident Oirt:'ctor ha~ been 
d isc.usscd often in niccn t 
years: \Vith Burhoc's desire to 
f~ll th~ ten month llvc-in posi-
tron, a \Vclcomc opportunity 
arose to put the idea into ac-
tion. Burhoc's interaction and 
involvement w·ith students 
through his coaching of teams 
and position at Sfevcnson also 
presented an ideal situation . 
Burhoe's responsibilities in-
dude resident advi5-ing, , . .-ork-
ing closely with the Dean of 
Students office and the peer 
counselors. To help maintain 
the operation of the residence 
h.p.lls, B.urhoc will be in fre-
quent contact with the Build-
ing and Grounds, Security and 
custodial crews. Also, he is on 
24 hour emergency call every 
fifth weekend. 
His residence on North 
Campu!>, in the north~wing 
Robbins apartment, provides · 
the approximately 220 resi-
dents and peer counselors of 
Robbins, Manor, Manor An-
nex and Cruger Village \Vith 
ready assistance. He wi 11 be 
available for referral, personal 
counseling, and 'guidance for 
North Campus residents. 
Burhoe can be reached at 
the Stevenson Gyni~asium at 
extension 530 or at Robbins at 
758-4513. 
.:1 
Tom Burhoe hard at work in 
the gym. 
Friday, Septenl.ber 22,1989 
Saferides a __ Success 
by Jason Van Driesch 
A group called Saferides wa<; 
recently formed at Bard to re-
duce drunk driving on and 
around campus. The group 
provides rides home from 12 
midnight to 3:30a.m. on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday 
nights to people too drunk to 
drive. 
However, according to Penny 
Krainin, the group's founder, 
Safcrides is not meant to be 
used as a taxi service; rather, 
its purpose is to prevent drunk 
driving. 
The group was already well-
knO\vn by its debut on Thurs-
day, September 14, thanks to 
the flyers that were sent to the 
entire Ban~ community on 
W(..'<.inesday via campus mail. 
Most students seemed very 
enthusiastic about Safe-
rides.Thosc who us~.~d the ser-
vice on Friday all agreed th.1t 
Saferides was a good idea, and 
some even. expressed an inter-
est in participating as drivers 
themselves. 
Calls for Saferides go to the 
security office, where-they arc 
sent by radio to the Safcrides 
team of one. driver and one ra-
dio operator. For the present, 
Safcridcs relies on private ve-
hicles for transportation, but 
once students arc able to get 
New York State chauffeur's li-
censes, Bard vehicles will be 
used. 
Funds for Safcrjdcs come in 
part from a $300 grant from 
the Student Convocation 
Fund, and i..n patt frQm the 
Dean of Students Office. The 
group has approximately 150 
people signed up as drivers 
and·radio 9pcrators so far. 
People who arc too drunk to 
drive this or any weekend 
should call SJferides from 12 
. midnight to 3:30 a.m. at 758-
7-!60 from off campus or extcn-
~ion -!60 on campus, or just call 
the switchboard. Usc of the 
service is kept stricVy confi-
dcnti~. , 
Red Hook Bard College · attd 
coTinplete joint vvater pr~ject 
·· - ·- · ... ·--· - - ~ ~~- · ·-· ···· · · ·-·- ·- · · by Tom Hickcrso~ 
A collaborative project to 
build a water tank for Bard 
and the Red Hook communi-
ty's is nearing completion. On 
September 29, the ne\v water 
system will be completed and 
waiting for integrity checks 
and painting. 
The 900,000 gallon tank has 
been built a half-mile cast of 
campus, and the pipeline is 
currently being laid along the 
west side of Route 9G. The wa-
ter outlet wlll be placed on the 
cast side of the Student Cen-
ter. After the pi pcli n~ is built, 
zinc oxide will be painted on 
fne inside of th'e tank and the 
outside will be sJndblastcd 
and painted. The tank will 
then b~ f11lcd over a period .of 
ten days to check for leaks. _Af-
te~ this period, the tank and 
the water ~ystem should be 
'.fully operational, placing · the 
·final completion date some--: 
time in October. 
Out of the 51.2 million cost of 
the tank, Bard paid approxi-
mately 5600,000. The 450,000 
gallons that Bard has at its dis-
posal will mainly be saved for 
cmNgency situations. "Nor-
mally the s;.-nvkill gives us all 
the wuter we need . The new 
tank will provide us with more 
than tmough water to handle 
an emergency," said Steve 
Keister. 
The other half of this water-
supply will be used by the 
community of Red f-look to in--· 
crease the reliability of their 
· \Vater system and for storage 
purpo!'eS. "This gives u!' stor-
age \-vhere there was none," 
said RaY.mond Rhodes of the 
Red Ho~k Water Board. ''We 
now have a four·dilY rCSl'fVC, 
wh~'re we once had ~1_ one- or 
two~day reserve." However, in 
the case of .l serious emergen-
cy, either Bard or Red Huok 
\-\'ill have the entire. water ~up-
ply at its disposal. · 
This is the first pr.ojcct that 
has bt~en developed by both 
Bard and Red Hook on this 
scale, and both parties seem 
satisfied with the complPtcd · 
water tank. . 
The tank is located on Kdly 
Road, on high ground and 
do~c to scvcra\ aqu\fers, wh\c.h 
\-\'ill be the original ___ sourcc . of 
. water for the tank. .:1 
SAFERIDES 
will be giving rides to anyone too drunk to drive this and every 
WE..>ckend ... 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights frorn 12 a.m. to 3 a.m. Call 758-7460, ext. 460 on campus, or just caB the switchboard. 
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Coalition for Choice g_athers ·support; plans 
rally for Poughkeepsie clinic 
It was an event that partici-' 
pating Bard students will lpng 
remember and probably 
speak of proudly to their chil-
dren: Over 400 Bard students, 
roughly half oL the school's 
population, traveled in seven 
buses and innumerable cars 
to participate 1n the "Wom-
en:s 'Equality, Women's 
Lives",.march on Washington 
D:C. this past April. Along 
w1th 600,000 others, the Bardi-
ans waving banners, chanting, 
and wearing T-shirts which 
read "Uncle Sam Keep Out of 
My Pants," marched through 
our nation's capital to urge the 
Supreme Court to protect 
Women's rights in the ciise of 
Webster v. Reproductive 
Health Services (which was 
decided on last July). 
The first of these m·cnts, the 
1\:cw York rally, takes. place 
next month on Friday the 13th, 
and \Vill be held on the door-
step of the National Right-To-
Life . headquarter~ on 31st I 
·-Street.. The Poughkeepsie 
march, scheduled for Sunday; 
October 15, is sponsored by 
Planned Parenthood and is 
part of their effort to obtain a 
licence to perform abortions at 
their clinic in Po~ghkcepsic. 
The Binghamton rally, adver-
tised as an "Educational J{a}-
ly/' is slotted for October 29 
and will protest a radical Pro-
Life group. This . Pro-Life 
Group (or, as CFC-prefcrs, 
11 Anti-Choice Group" because 
the connotations of saying 
"Pro-Life" arc that the other 
side is Anti-Life and this is not 
true). "Operation Rescue" has 
its headquarters in Bingham-
ton. 
culty talent in October_, and a 
lecture by the AIDS Coaliti~m 
to Unleash PO\ver (ACTUP) on 
Civil Disobedience and pro~ 
tester's rights. · 
The coalition f~els ~hat the 
aqministration has been "\:cry 
supportive this semester," and 
that student support hac; been 
"phenomenal." In regards to 
this; the organizers compared 
the. Vassar (a school more 
than four times Bard'~ size) 
contingent to the Washington 
march to Barq's group: Vassar 
sent two bU!?CS, - Bard seven. 
This backirig seems to have in:. 
creased since last seme~tcr, if 
the 100 people who showed up · 
at last Wednesday's mel'ting 
is any indication. 
The organizers of the Coali-
tion urge students int.erested 
in joining the group to contact 
any one of them through cam-
pus mail, or to attend onl.:'! of 
their meetings. ..., 
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Bard brought almost 400 people to the Washington, D.C., march 
in April. Photo by Dan Hillman 
lt . was _ that upcoming case 
that spurred five Bard stu-
dents to form an organization 
that would mobilize Bard sup-
port; and so, Elizabeth FeHce1-
1a, who graduated last May, 
anq returning students Hester 
Baer, Nina DiNatale, Tor-
rence Lewis, and David Miller 
formed the Coalition for 
Choice. Thro~gh their efforts, 
the Bard contingent had one 
of the nation's highest per-
centages of a college student 
body to attend the march. In 
an interview last week, Miller 
cited this march as the organi-
zation's genesis, but also said, 
"It has sort of .branched out 
from there." 
Finally, on November ·12, 
there is another march in D.C. 
Sponsored by the National Or-
ganization for Women. The 
march was· organized in •reac-
tion to three upcoming abor· 
tion cases, Turnock v. Rags-
dale, Hodgson v. Minnesota, 
and Ohio v. Akron Center for 
Reproductive Health, which 
could further limit the scope of 
I~oe v. Wade. The cases con-
cern laws which mandate pa-
rental notification bdore a 
teenage girl can have an ·abor-
tion and \·vhich require abor-
tion dinics to have the same 
facilities as hospital operating 
rooms (requirements that 
Bacr caBs "excc..<>sive and un-
necessary"). NOW hopes to 
top last April's march with 
nearly one million marchers in 
attendance; in anticipation of 
the greater attendance, the 
CFC is reserving three more 
buses. . . 
College Outreach Group enlists volunteers 
''This is riot just a group to 
· kt;-cp abor_tion legal," Miller 
went on. "It's larger than that. 
We hope to maintain repro-
ductiye rights and sexual free-
dom." In this respect, the 
group is also dedicated to en-
~ure that abortion and birth 
control . are accessible to aH 
women through publi~ facili-
ties and governmE'nt support 
such as Mcd icaid. 
The group intends tu be 
much more active in its sec-
ond semester. They_ will orga- _ 
nizc Bard participation at 
marches · and rallies in such 
cities as Poughkeepsie, Bin:-
ghamton, New York City, and 
Washington, D.C. 
P-leas·e 
recycle 
this 
pap_er 
CFC is also planning fund--
raisers, so students with finan~ 
cia! difficulties can attend. The 
first of these fund raisers \~·ill 
be held tonight in Kline c~m~ 
mons at nine with .the perfor-
mance of the band FJ.l~e Prof· 
its. Liquid Rent, a B..1rd band, 
will open tor them. Tickets cost 
three dollars. In c1ddition, the 
Coalition intends to have an-
other fundra~scr featl.tring fa-
by Kristan Hutchison 
There are over 9,000 adults in 
Rhinebeck and Red Hook 
who cannot read this sen-
tence. While Bard students 
complain of the Kline food, 
1.50 families in those towns 
will thank God for providing 
them enough ·food for dinner · 
... and \·\'onder what they will 
_.. eat for breakfast. 
Healthy, well-educated, and 
\\'el1-fed, most Bard stude~ts 
are sheltered from the real 
world by the trees that . mark 
the campus boundaries. With 
the intent of bringing those 
two worlds togetfier to the 
benefit of both, the College 
Outreach Group (COG) was 
begun by· five students last 
. spring. 
"There is <1 lack of conncc~ 
tion bet\\;cen administrators 
... faculty, and 5tuqents and b~~ 
tween the colicge and sur-
rounding areas. We feel thjs 
\~ould bre<) k down _those bar-
riers," explains Mark Nichols,· 
o~e of the foun.ding members. 
.. "Afcv-:: . r~oplc in the past 
have done volunteer V~'ork, but 
it \Vas ve(y scattered and un-
organized. One ot COG's pur-
poses is t0 bring those people 
together and have" a more ,. 
concerted and organized ef-
fort,'' says Nichols. 
The Snapshot program, prc-
scntcdby COG during L & T. 
brought volunteer work "from 
a theoretical to a real level, be-
cause for some people it 
seems out of reach, out of 
touch," say~ Ian McGradv, a 
COG founder . 
-
About 20 freshman visited 
Northern Dutchess Hospital 
and Castle Point Veterans 
Hospital as part of Snap~hot. 
While there, they played Bin-
go with the patients, talked 
one to one with them, and sa\\' 
the difference volunteers 
make. 
· Ian McGrady admits that he 
dcvc~oped the "Snapshot" 
program 'to m1mic the Cam-
. pus Ourreach Opportunity 
· League Conference · \vhich 
brought the founding mem-
bers of COG together. McGr,1-
dy, Nichols, Dave Rolf, Chri~ 
Riley, and Grclcc Bcniqucz de-
veloped the idea for COG at 
the conference la~t March. 
Durin~ the conference they 
visited soup kitchens un(,.i . 
homeless shelters, attcndl'd 
seminars, and met people who 
had dedicated their lives to 
volunteer service. 
The freshman "went out to 
the str~ds and they got in- ·' 
~pired and we went out into 
the streets and ·we got in-
spired," said McGr.1dy. 
joe O'Brit'n, a community or~ 
ganizcr, c.:lmc to speak on 
volunteer service and its ben~ 
l'fi ts as part of Snapshot. ~ !c 
works in the south Bronx, or-
ganizing the occupant power 
in lmv rent apartments so· they 
can bccome low )ease apart~ 
ments. Rather than doing it 
for the renters, he finds~~ lead-
er within the buiiding and pro-
vides the materials and infor-
mation that enables them tu 
organiZL' themselves. This in-
sun~s that the pwject wHI con-
tinue after he leaves for· an-
otht..'r· pn)jcct. 
McGrady envisions COG-
working in the same way. 
From their new office in the 
church basement, they will . 
provide files of information on 
how -to <.t<Jrt a volunteer pro-
Continued on page 4 
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Do the Right Thing: Learning about racism and still having fun 
I could have reviewed Miss 
Firecracker for the Observer. 
Or Scandal. That would have 
been nice. But when I went to 
Upstate Films last Friday, 
what was waiting fgr me to 
watch, enjoy~ and have a mo-
ral conflict over? 
Spike Lee's Do The Right 
Thin&". Sheesh. 
I'm not writing this way be-
cause I didn't like the movie; 
as a matter of fact, I loved it. 
But I'm no pro in the review 
business. I've never seen a 
Spike Lee movie before, ei-
ther.. . 
So why am I placing this deli-
cately-phrased disclaimer be-
. fore f. start writing my review? 
Because the way this movie 
abov~_ ?til. ·movies has been 
talkecf and talked and talked 
about, so~eone with a strong 
moral conscience wm take this 
review the wrong way and 
scream "No, No, NO! YOU 
GOT-IT ALL WRONG!!" 
But now that l've declared 
my fear, on with the review. 
Submitted for your approval: 
Spike Lee's Do The Right 
Thing. 
It all begins with a dancer, gy-
rating to the beat of Public En-
emy's "Fight the Power"~ The 
movie moves right up from 
. there, employing unique cam-
era angles and characters to 
create the microcosm of a 
New York neighborhood in 
the heat of the summer. 
The characters arc anything 
but boring, from the WE-. 
LOVE radio deejay to the dim· 
witted but \-veil-meaning Smi-
ley. There seem to be no mi-
nor characters in the story, but 
the entire film revolves 
around Lee's own character, 
Mookic. 
The movie is about the raci;ll 
conflict not only between 
Black and White, but be-
tween Asian, Hispanic, Italian 
and all other races in general. 
However, it's delivered in 
such a fun way that I found 
myself enjoying fhe movie, re-
gardless of the violent dimax 
I had heard so much about. 
While the movie is a story• of 
th~c' struggle between races, 
sub-plot upon sub-plot is un-
covered. • · 
In the middle of it all is Moo-
kic, who delivers pizzas for Sai, 
the proud Italian. He is the 
one who i~ given the advice, 
"do the right thing." At the_ cli-
max of the movie, he does 
something - but was it the 
right thing? · 
For the rest of the movie, as 
the climax came and went, as 
the screen finally faded to 
black, that question bothered 
me. After the screen faded, 
two quotes began to roll across 
the screen. One was from Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.: the 
other was from Malcolm X. A 
picture of King and X rc:-
placed the quotes. Credits be-
gan to run soon after . . 
A strange feeling rw;hed over 
me as the movie cndL>d. Was 
violence the right thing?, I 
wondered. I felt sad about 
•Nhat happened to the charac-
ters:_ they had became so rea: 
to me. I saw the racial violence 
I had heard so much about in 
the sixties happen all over 
again.That may have been 
Lee's purpose. 
By the time this article is 
published, Upstate Films will 
haye finished running Do The 
Right Thing. But if you have 
not seen this movie yet, take 
my advice: go sec this one. , 
Detour p.rovides 
alternatives to drinkin-g 
by Julie Carter 
What is all this ruckus about 
a "Detour r<~ffle"? Before we 
· talk about the raffle- what is 
-Detour anyway? Well, if you 
\-vandercd by the old. gym. last· · 
· Saturday night and heard Jots 
of loud music and lots of peo-
ple dancing and hanging out, 
that Wds Detour. 
Detour w,1s born three se-
mesters ago when a small 
group of students decided to 
try out a different kind of par-
ty. Many BJrd parties had a 
keg as thei:· main theme. This 
was great for many students; 
but Bard had virtually nothing 
to offer for students who just 
wanted to mindlessly boogie 
for a couple of hours on a 
weekend night ....:... \vithout the 
keg. 
With the aid of the Dean of 
Students, Detour Dj'd parties 
sprung into action. The par-
tics were not meant to insult 
the idea of the keg party. 
They were meant as an alter-
native to the keg party - one 
which many progressive col-
leges around the co~ntry had 
already tried successfully. 
The parties come stocked \vith 
a DJ for those who want to 
boogie and refreshments for 
those who want to munch. Re-
freshments: are also for those 
who might have drunk on an 
empty stomach before the 
party. 
Now, about this raffle. In the 
past Detour had to hire off-: 
campus DJs simply because 
they have their own equip-
ment. The raffle was imple-
mented to raise money toward 
the purc~ase of two turntables 
which could be used to 5pon-
sor our own,_ talented, on-
campus DJs for Detour or any 
other campus organization. 
Thanks to all of you and a 
generous matching of funds 
frorp th~ Dean of iSttt?ents, 
Detour rai~ed 5320. The raffle 
drawing '~·ill be held at the 
next" Detour party (tentatively 
Saturday, St'ptcmber 23> and 
the pri7cs to ~e \von indudt.' a 
530 gift certificate to Santa Fe 
Restaurant. 523 gift CL·rtificate 
to (~ccord 'World, S2.J gift cer-
tificate to Waldt:"n Book~, and 
S20 in movie tickets . . Make 
sure to drop by the next De-
tour party to cat, dance and 
maybe win the raffle. And 
while you're there, take a gan-
der at our OJ and our new 
turntables. , 
DANCE CONCERT 
Creach and 
·:with 
Koestler enliven the stage 
uniq_ue athletic dances 
Unit'Cd States, Canada, and 
Eur~pe, and has been danc-
er I choreographers in resi-
A contemporary dance dcnce at art centers and uni-
group, Crcach/Kocs~ler, was versities all around the 
presented in the Da!'\Ct:! Stu- countrv. 
dio of the Avery Arts Center Satu-rday's performance in-
on Saturday, September 16, at eluded four dances : "Protean 
8 p.m. Terry Creach, Stephen Acts", ''It Takes Two", choreo-
Koestler, Kevin Campbell and . graphed by Bill T. Jones, 
Sean Curreri. were. the dancers "Couple'', and "Team". The 
who performed. dances were athletic and full 
A partnership between · of energy, each being unique. 
Creach and Koestler devcl- · My personal favorite was "It 
oped in 1980. The two are now Takes Two", which was danced 
opening their company to in:- to music by Ray Charles and 
dude dances for four men. To Betty Carter. 
"expand and define their part- The Creach/Koestler dance 
nership", they comission other presentation was funded in 
Council on the Arts and the 
Bard College Center. This was 
the second contemporary 
dance company to come to 
Bard in a series, the Jane 
Comfort Dance Company be-
ing the first. It is hoped for the 
future that this series will con-
tinua ~ 
Enter 
The Bard Observer 
raffle and 
WIN 
WIN 
choreographers. The dance part by The New York State ¢om p~ny. had pefor~'?d in.~!lp, .. , . . . .. .. .~ ....... , • + • , • u . ~ ..... ",, ,~_...,. __________ .. WIN! 
Campus Outreach 
continued from page 3 
ject, as we\\ as advice on who 
to talk 'to and where to go. 
With a small budget, a tele-
phone, and eventually a car to 
transport volunteers, they will 
make volunteering simple. 
"Some programs take only 
an hour of someone's time," 
says McGrady. "They need all 
kinds of folks - People with 
one single hour to donate in 
one month, or people who can 
do it regularly. Some volun-
teer positions require ... a· few 
hours of training, but a person 
ca:n walk in V\-'ithout ttny formal 
training and make a differ· 
en-ce." ~ · ~- ·· · 
There arc volunteer projects 
that require a long term time 
·commitment, such as teach-
ing so,p1eone to read. "It's not . 
so·mething I can do for two 
weeks and then drop. ['m 
playing with soineone's life," 
says Mark Nichols; who is de-
veloping a literacy program at 
Bard. 
The literacy program is one 
of the volunteer projects un-
derway. Also in the works are a 
tutoring program for the Red 
Hook and Rhinebeck High 
Schools, work' With mentally 
·disabled patients, helping out 
in soup kitchens for the home-
lcs.s in Poughkeepsie. The 
Northern Dutchess Hospital 
and the Red Hook soup· kitch-
en arc also looking for Bord 
vo lu ntct~rs. 
Thl' first COG gtmcral meet-
ing on Friday 15 was attended 
by over 40 students. "They a~ked for a show of hands of 
who was interested in signing 
up for something at the end 
(of the ml.,etingJ and everyone 
raised their hands," reported 
Sarah Chl'nucn. 
Though Joe O'Brien original-
ly went into volunteer work to 
,;scope out chicks" most pea.: 
pic need .1 more stable reason 
to volunteer. Nichols volun-
teers for "the personal satis-
faction that l'\'e helped some-
one." 
For others, volunteering be-
comes a political statement. "I 
- have becQme more and more 
socialist in the 'past two 
years .... For aH the petitions I 
signed and marches I. went on 
and tabling I did, there was 
something persona] missing. 
Socialism is really about help-
ing one another," says Rolf. 
"Whatever I said to the para-
plegic Alex at the "Memori.al 
Hosvital and whatever he sa1d 
to me in the half hour I talked 
to him is what l got out of it. It 
put my iife in pc ·ve," 
says McGrady. 
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Meal Exchange tern would track meals eaten 
· and not eaten. This system 
would "open a whole ,-.,•orld of 
options," said Bennett. 
next few years. "Something 
has to be done," said Ben-
nett, referring to the over 
crowding in the dining hall 
and the service area, the lack 
of proper cooking equipment 
for the volume of .food cur-
rently being cooked, and the 
lack of storage space. Under 
the current conditions the 
food service is having to ac-
cept deliveries much more 
often than would be ideal. 
Many of the shortages ~nd 
outages encountered in the 
dining hall are the result of 
lack of storage space, not of 
poor planning. 
Calendar 
continued from page 1 
ous for the experime~t. 
Many members of the Bard 
community who are not on 
the meal plan, such as non-
resident students, faculty 
and staff members, often eat 
in the coffee shop in Kline 
Commons during meal 
times. If students are also 
.eating there at the same 
time unde-~ the auspices of 
me~l exchal)ge there· can be 
quite a bottle neck. Nelson 
also pointed out the greater 
c~~Yt:nie~c~ . fo students, 
who will now be able to eat 
meals ~t more . flexible 
times. . 
Among the possible meal 
plans that might become 
available to students under 
this system are, besides the 
current nineteen and fifteen 
meal plans, could be a ten 
meal plan, a five meal plan, 
meal plans for non-residents, 
and what Nelson referred to 
as a "Diminishing Balance" 
plan in which students would 
have adollar balance paid to 
the school at the beginning of 
the term . with which they 
would "buy" fo6d, either from 
· the qining hall or the coffee 
shop, throughout the semes-
' ter, if th~ balance is depleted 
more money can be put into 
it. 
Friday, 
September 22 
Der Rebbe's Tisch (Rabbi's 
Table): Meet Amy ·Helfman 
for lunch at 12:30 p.m. in Kline 
Coffee Shop. 
Shabbat Service and Israeli 
dancing. 
Sunday, 
September 24 
The Bard Observer Features 
meeting on the 3rd floor of As-
pin~a1l at 5:00 p.m. 
Ecumenical Worship in the 
Chapel at 6:30 p.m. 
The Bard Observer Arts 
meeting in Kline College 
Room at 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, 
September 27 
Tom Finkelpearl, artist and 
curator, will speak and show 
slides at 4:00 p.m. in Proctor . 
RAFFLE. The Bard Observer 
is raffling off a pair of ti.ckets 
to The Chance in Poughkeep-
sie and two large cheese piz- . 
zas from CJ's in Rninebeck. 
Tickets arc 51.00 each. GREAT 
ODDS! Bring your money to 
lunch and dinner. CWinner 
announced after dinner). 
. The 'food service· ~'vill post 
information on the new meal 
e_xchange. ti_mes when they 
go into effect. Untirthen the · 
meal exchange . plan will 
function as usual. . · 
Also, in the possible future 
· of the meal service, accord-
ing to Nelson~ is the Validine · 
system, ~here each stu-
dent's ID card w~uld have 
an encoded magnetic strip · 
and a main computer sys-
· :- If the college does purchase 
·the Valid inc system it could 
be in place as early as the be-
ginning of next semester, with 
_ ne~ meal. plans becoming 
available in the follov.•ing falJ. 
Both Nelson and Bennett 
also stre·ssed the necessity for 
changes to . the physical plant 
of Kline ·commons in the 
A consultant called in by the 
college to examine the prob-
lems in Kline has proposed a 
four stag·e plan to renovate 
the building arid bring it in 
line with the burden placed 
on it by the Bard community. 
The 'total cost of the renova-
ti?ns is estimated at just less 
than half a million dollars. 
Nelson said that no definite 
steps have been taken to be-
gin the remodeling, but it is 
something that the college 
will have to act upon within 
the next two or three years. 
Final Deadline for Submis-
sions to the Obsen.1et is 8:00 . 
p.m. at the front de.<;k of the li-
brary .. 
. Friday, 
September 29 
Co-op Orders Due by 6:30 
p.m. Orders may be dropped 
lliiWia-{ililatJ#-
For Sale 
Bard College Union Bay 
DENIM JACKETS 530.00 
VESTS $25.00 
'-. :. T.he gift for' Family, Friends, • 
Loved Ones tha,t Keeps on 
Giving- - DENIM. 758-0363. 
Now available in Fuchsia. 
Organic Produce for sale eve-
ry Wednesday evening in the 
Bard Co-op office in th'-~ Stu-
dent Center. No synthetic fer-
tilizers or sprays are used on 
the produce. Volunteers 
needed ~~ h~lp with this ne\\' 
project. For sale now; Carrots, 
Red Beets, Potatoes, Celery, 
Spinach, Kale, Swiss Chard, 
Eggplant, Green Peppers, Cu-
cumbers, Butternut Squash, 
Pumpkins <for pies), and Ap-
pies. For Information contact 
. Tim Clifford, Box 609 or Ext. 
329. Special thanks to Alice 
Bernhard; of Rhinebeck, for 
organizing these sales. . 
w ANtEb:·-10 sBarpshootin' 
men and women to join our 
posse to round up the ornery 
villain who stole our Obresh-
cow. And_ to that dastardly 
vermin, Watch out. 
Monday, 
September 25 
The Bard Obse1'ver News 
meeting in Kline College 
Room at 6:00 p.m. 
. . . IGHT IDEAS AND .. . SMART BUY 
Allstate® 
Auto, Home & Life 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
. Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
(914) 876-3632 
Clothing and 
llandcrafted Gifts 
" from around 
tl;le World. 
SUN 
15°/o off with this ad 
Open Daily 
876-3555. 
10 E. Market St 
Rhinebeck 
CJ'S RESTAURANT 
NORTH 
ITALIAN 
DINNERS 
CAL ZONES 
SALADS 
SOUPS 
PIZZA 
FAMILY DINING 
OPEN FOR 
LUNCH 
BEER 
WINE 
THE 
FAMOUS 
TAKE OUT li.ciiil::i!Ci~~·i:li~ i151~fi51Gii~21 PARMES IAN SANDWICH 
RT. 9G·ATOLD POST ROAD 
RHINEBECK 
Visit CJ 's si-sk-T in ac.rnlatl.tot-vn 
:Pa{a.ntitre Park, Pizza on :Palati-ne. :Jla.rk- Rd-. 
HOURS: 
OPEN6DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 
SUN 2TO 10PM 
CALL 
876-7711-
Positive 1.0. Required 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 
· off in the bookstore in the Co-
op box the week of September 
25-29 or at the Co-op table at 
Kline Sept 27, 28, and 29. De-
li\'crv is October 6 and mav be 
pick~d up October 6, s,· and 9. 
Just Add 
Socks 
vValk in comfort all year long 
with Birkenstock clogs. 
Leather, suede, or felt. 
Men's & women's sizes. 
NOW AVAILABLE AT: 
FOO'IWEAR & LEATIIER GOODS 
Specializing in Hiking & Walking 
65 Tinker St., Woodstock 6'79-2373 
~· 
Page ~ - The Bard Obs~rver Frida Yf. Septentber 22, 19~9 ~ ,Home away from home: ~ard's International Population ·:·~ P~nt one of three ' Con~id~ri~'g Ba;d,_s 5~~n size, In general, . t~c Admissions 
by Andrea J. Stein 
This is the first of a three part 
series discussing the irJ.terna-
tional_ students on Bard Cam-
pus. Next weeks artie[~ will 
feature interviews with 'indi-
vidual foreign.studenls. -Ed. 
. ·· "Diversity" is currently one 
of the most popular ciaims to 
fame for many colleges. Here 
at Bard, the international stu-
dents play a large role in in-
creasing 't'hc ·diversity within 
the stud~nt communify. rt is 
rare that you find yourself in a 
class without international stu-
dents; in my classes alone, I 
can discuss literature with a 
Swedish classmate, poli1ical 
studies with a Tanzanian, o'r 
American history with an Indi-
an. 
''Home away from home" t~ 
over 50 internationals, : Bard 
boasts students from nearly 30 
countries on 5 continents. 
While Pakistan, turkey and 
Sweden alone arc home to six-
teen of these, others hail from 
nations as diverse as El Salva-
dor, Maylasia and Iceland . 
The majority of the interna-
tional students arc under-
classmen, several of whom ,.,;ilJ 
. obtain their degrees from 
Bard in fewer than the tradi-
tional four yeats as a result of 
their more intensive high 
school studies. Generally, 
. these students enter as fresh-
men, but then skip their junior 
year after a successful moder-
ation. Occasionally, intern.a-
tional students may receive 
e\'Cn more than one year's 
credit, as in the case of Frede-
rick Osterberg from . Sweden. ' 
A physics major, he entered as -
a freshman in the fall of 1988 
and is iiow doin1g his senior 
project. 
r-----
it may seem cur~ous · that so Office attt.~m pts to establish 
many internationals have rna- . personal 'contact with interna-
triculated. HO\'I'C\'er, Bard is tion<:~I applicants, sending 
fairly well-known abroad , ari.d · hand written correspondence 
the Bard International Stu- addressing concerns ex-d~nts- Coordinator, Jane Cam- pressed in tht: applicant' s let-
po, estimates th.1t,the Admis- tcrs. For the most part, how-
··sions Office generally receives ever, the .. application 
over 400 rcguests for further procedure is th~ same fvr in-
information and/or applica- ternational students as for 
tions each year. Bet\\'ccn 93 non-internationals, with the 
and · 95 'completed applka- exception of the preapplica-
tions were submitted last year. tion requirement for interna-
ln addition, Bard is an asso- tionals. In the prcapplication, 
ciate member of thQ Europe- they must indicate the financ-
an Council of International es available to them and their 
Mark Saul and Chris Lennen are both inter;;ational students: ·· 
Schools (E.C.l.S.}. This organi- TOEFL (Test of English as For-
zation arr.anges visits to inter- eign Language) score which 
national schools in ~urope must be 550 or above. 
CJtinese professor reflects 
on situ~ltion at home, here 
. by Robin Cook 
--- --··---·--~ -- · 
and Asia for visiting college The greatest obstacle to in-
representatives and organizes ternationals interested in 
. college fairs to _permit direct Bard may well be that which 
con'tact with high schoo) stu- creates . difficulties for non- For the past ten years, Prof. dents abroa9. internationals, as weB: the po- Hongjin Kang has repeatedly Karen Wilcox, Dean of Ad- tentially prohibitive cost. As ventured back · and forth be-missions, and Mary Backlund, Gerald Kelly, Director of Fi- t~een her native China a.nd Director of Admissions, gcn- nancial Aid, stated, this poses the Western world. Kang had erally travel abroad them- "a severe drawback for the in- her first experience ·outside 
selves, annually to Europe and ternational student who dem- Chin~ in 1978, when she biannually to Asia, in search of onstrates great financial worked in Rome as translator interested students. need." Because internationals for the United Nations. In addition, Bard i~ a rncm- lack U.S. citizcnsh.ip and state . "I didn't enjoy t~c work \·cry 
· ber of the Institute of lnterna- . residency, they are ineligible much,'' she says, but "Rome tional Education (l.l.E.), a for any federal or state aid, was great." Manhattan-based organiza~ the two major sources of addi- Travel outside China is not so tion which processes applica- tional monies for American much a means of embracing a-tions from foreign students in- ~tudents. Thus, they arc limit- ~ew culture as it is of dcvclop-terested in studying in the U.S. ed to the funds that Bard can mg a new outlook on her own. Generally, l.LE. forv·:ardc; any- . provide, in the forms of "You have to make up your where from 30 to 30 applica- grants, loans, and work/study. own mind what is. good and tions to Bard, particularly Bard is prepared to offer fi- what is bad. To lose contact from Scandinavian and South nancial support only to those with your culture is not a good American students. •, international students who idea." 
Finally, Bard subscribes to can fund half of the compr9- Prof. Kang · first became Peterson's International, a ser- hensivc fee, approximately a\-..,are of Bard College in 1984, :· yice jVhich _compiles academic $8,000-9,000. Not only is this a when she was doing research 
and financial information · _- large sum o( money on its at the University of York in about foreign studL'nts. · Bard ... own, _so~c foreign govc·rn: England. She stayed with Phi-
rcceh1es_ lengthy.~ printouts _ments impose restra-ints - on. lippa Tristram, an English pro-from Peterson's, from which hoi\' rfluch money may be tak- fcssor who had taught at Bard the Admissions Office calls en out of the country. In ·addi- in the early 1980's. 
the names of those st~d-ents . tiol), . exchange and inflation ' A friend of Tristram, Bard 
· who seem to be searching for~ ' rates' in their own countries professor William Wilson, in-a school like Bard . 
·· c;pntinued on pa~e 8 . viteq Kang to visit Bard and 
// ~\?rl17p 
' v-.~·':()0 
give a discussion~ on ca~pus. 
She arrived in October, as the 
leaves were . turning. "Jt wa~ 
gorgeous," she says. 
Thus, plans began for , the 
creation of an Asian studies 
program at Bard College. One 
of the first Chinese teachers at 
the college, Wciping Zha-ng, 
was a furmcr student of Kang. 
Kang was born in Shanghai 
and attended college at the 
Foreign Studies Upivcrsity in 
Beijing. She majored in Eng-
lish, and remembers that 'the 
government exerted consider-
able control over what . was 
taught. For instance, whik~ f>hc 
read many Victorian authors, 
she was never exposed to 
t\ventieth-ccntury modernist 
writers, such as Pound and 
joyce. 
"We werc never taught Faul-
kner, and we never heard of 
him,'' she recalls. '~Freud was 
never introduced until the 
'ROs. Both the social sciences 
and the literature were very 
backward." 
The Chinese government was 
suspicious of intellectuals, and 
during the Cultural Revolu-
~ontinued on page s 
. Specializing in 
SZECHUAN • CANTON ESE 
LUNCH • DINNER 
( 
,~~ ~(.(c,. ' / 
"'~\,.: ~e:'f:. / 
(.; ~\..r-\:- ':=:· . FULL MENU -~-·-- DELICIOUS FOOD -LOW PRICES 
--.- ... - .... --, 
I 
.I 
Village · Piz~a:-IIf .I I 
.I Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
I Fri. Nite till 7 pm 
I 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
lv10N-fHURS. 11 - 10 e rRI 11 - 11 e SAT 11:30-11 
SUN J CX).IO 
876-3499 
ASTOR SQUARE MALL • RHINEBECk I 
•$1_._0FF 
I 
I 
ANY SMALL, · 
LARGE OR 
SICILIAN 
PIZZA. 
WITHTH\S 
COJJPON . . 
117 North Broad way Red Hook 
1758~5808 
I 
•• 
. . ·. , . - : . , I 
. HOURS: MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PM 
FRi&_SAT11 AM-12MIDNIGHT I 
suN 3 PM-l1P.M I 
L - - -- ----- - - - - _J: 
31 West Market St. 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
876-2555 
Lunch counter open 
11-4 daily 
\lll'~£ dl1ac §ru.ego'l. '!, 
FRESH FISH N' CHIPS WITH 
"A TASTE OF SCOTLAND" 
HOURS: WED. & THURS. S-9; FRI . & SAT. · 12-10; SUN. 12-8 
DINE IN - TAKE OUT (914) 758-0039 HARDSCRABBLE CENTE.R REO HOOK, NY 
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Where, oh where, is the Weekly Calendar? 
Recently, I was in the post of-
fice looking for the· Weekly 
Newsletter. It was supposed to 
be on. the white shelves but I 
couldn't find it. ' ·· 
. Realizing that this could po-
tentially be a problem for oth-
er students as well, I went to 
see Steve Nelson. I suggested 
combining our calendar sec-
. tion with the Weekly Newslet-
ter that comes out of his of-
fice. 
Presently, .the college pays a 
student to put the calendar to-
gether, and then Central Ser-
. vices charges the Dean of Stu-
aents Office 10~t per back-to-
back page' to xerox the calen-
dar for the students. Bctv.:ecn 
700 and 800 copies arc run off, 
according to Nelson, so not a11 
of the 100q _students plus fa-
culty and staff can have a copy 
if she or he wants one. This 
costs the college £70-80 a 
-week. If the Newsletter were 
expanded to more than one 
shcct,jt would cost even more. 
In past years, a .calendar has 
. bc_c.n puqlish_e_d .. by both the 
Observer and the administra-
tion. The bi-weekly cal('ndar of 
. l~st year gave lengthy d~scnp­
tlons of events while the news-
paper printed ~nly a brief list-
. ing of "'(~at would happen on 
campus during the next two 
weeks. · ·· 
Now that both arc · \\'eekly 
and publishing the same kind 
of information, combining 
. the two seems expcd ien t. 
There arc scv()ral ad vantag-
es to running the calendar in 
the Obser·ver. First of all, eve~ 
ryone gets a copy of the pa-
per in his or her mailbox. Sec-
ondly, the Obsenier owes 
money to the college ' for the 
computer equipment '>'l.'e've 
. bought. It makes sense to me 
that, if the college is going to 
collect the money on our loan 
and ten percent interest, it 
should hc..'ip the Observer ob-
tain money in any way it can. 
If you think it \'\~ould be a . 
_good idea to incorporat~ the 
Weekly Nt.'V<~lettcr into the 
Observer. please scnd.us a 
note. On the other hand, if it 
would inconvenience you, 
please tell us that, too. \vc 
don't want.to change things to 
m~ke thL'm \vor~e. We just 
thmk that having the cal~:.m­
dar in th~ _ncwspapc..'r \"v'ould 
make life easier for everyone. 
Send notes to: · 
The Bard Obsen.'er t~rough 
campus mail. 
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The BC!rd Observer 
Letters 
Pro-choice 
Dear Editor, 
After last Thursday's student 
forum meeting· I' believe a 
number of · people, went hom~ 
fL'€1ing angry. Personally, l'm 
angry for two distinct reasons. 
The first is the way in which 
the student forum dealt with 
the budget ratificati~n; the 
second is the campus attitude 
towards the abortion issue. I 
would like to discuss· these 
questions. 
For . the first issue I should 
- more accurately direct my 
frustration at the student con-
stitution that guides the stu-: 
dent forum. l was amazed to 
discover that debate about the 
student activities budg~t could 
be completely silenced by a 
simple majority vote. In the 
middle of a lively and informa-
tive debate someone, obvious-
ly happy with the budget, and 
knowing that she had consid-
erable _!:.upport, moved to end 
discussion. Unfortunately this 
motion received the 30% ne-
cessary, thus completely s1-
lencing the questions that 
mar:ty of this school's clubs still 
had about the controversial 
budget. 
The campus should be con-
. ccrned by this. Wh~'n deci-
sions as important as how to 
allocate the 550,000 in student 
activities funds are being dis-
cussed it should not be left to 
tl!-ajority rule. It is imperative 
that the student forum amend 
the constitution to allow con-
cerned minorities the right to 
publicly express concern·. 
Thursday night's forum was a 
disgrace . Might does not pro-
duce right. 
Secondly, I am.. concerned 
with the almost holy sanctimo-
ny that has come to surround 
the issue of abortion on Bard 
campus. ThC're is no question-
ing the fact that the right to a 
legal and safe abortion in the 
U.S. is being threatened. Yet 
this doesn't mean that the ac-
. tions or funding.of pro-choice 
groups is above criticism. 
There is a feeling on campus 
that any critique of the Coali-· 
tion fo·r Choice is a criticism of 
a woman's right to abortion. · 
This is unfortunate. · 
Yet it was for this reason that 
some people were uneasy 
about vocally opposing the 
massive funding the Coalition 
for · Choice received . After 
Thursday's forum _these peo-
-ple have even more re'ason to 
k~cp quiet .. Only one person, 
K1~ Harris, stood up and 
VOiced the feeling (which 1 be-
lieve to be shared by other 
clubs) that while the newly 
formed Coalition for Choice 
received 13% of the total bud-
get many other, much older, 
clubs experienced large ci..;·t-' 
backs. She \\'as sub~cquentlv 
heckled to such an extent thdt 
she resigned her seat on the 
Entertainment Committee. 
At Bard, the actual question 
question of \Vhethcr or not a 
woman should be able to get 
an abortion is pretty much a 
non-issue. The remaining .deJ 
bate. lies within the pro-choice 
community itself. There are 
some important questions 
that should 'oe addressed and 
these questions should not be 
portrayed as somehow anti-
thetical to the pro-choice 
movement. What are the ben-
efits for the campus of spend-
ing 56,300 on buses to take stu-
dents to a march that is 3.30 
miles away? Would we win 
more hearts and minds for the 
cause if we \\'ere to tr,msport 
most of the Bard community 
to Washington through car-
pools and fundrabing like lclst 
year, and used the al\ocJ.tcd 
funds for the tran5port of gL'n-
erally less affluent .lnd cer-
tainly lc~s organized residt.' nts 
of the surrounding area ·to the 
march? Would it further the 
cause more if WL' donated 
money to local lobbying and 
education groups? . 
I think these QUl';tions are 
important. The :'J.U5-C i~ ex-
tremely important. Ho\\'e\\~r, 
that is no reason in an opl'n-
mindt..--d communitv like Bard 
that it should oc a'bo\'c quc..'s-
tion. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas Chase 
Soviet Studies Club 
• .J~- • 
. ~ . . . - ' . 
Dear Editor, 
We, the officers of the Soviet 
Studies Club, would like to ca11 
attention to the recent deci-
sion of the Planning Commit-
tee to severely limit our fund~ 
for the Fa111989 semester. We 
have been extremely active 
for 3 years, yet we were allocat-
ed only 5100 by the Planning 
Committee for the entire se-
mester. This sum wJs· 1nsult-
. ·ing compared to the budgets 
received by many other newer 
and less active clubs. 
In our budget ••.ie listed. sever-
al activities Vl:'hich .we hoped to 
sponsor during the fall semes-
ter. Al1 but one \Vas dubbed 
"not enriching to the Bard 
Community." The continuing · 
of our biweekly film series \vas 
approved and the 5100 is to go 
for the purchase of ne\'\.' Soviet 
films. 
We had hoped to arrange an 
open reception for a group of 
Soviet exchange students at--· 
tending Arlington High School 
in Hyde Park. Members of the 
_Bard community could min-· 
gle with the Soviet students 
and question them about their 
lives in the Soviet Union, as 
well as tell them about the 
Page? 
U.S. The Plannin;"co-~m{ttcc 
decided that this event \Vas 
"not beneficial to the cornmu-
nity ." Apparently the Commit-
tee feels that meeting ·actual 
Soviet students is a useless ex-
ercise. How many B~rd stu-
dent s have ever, or can ever, 
hope to meet a Soviet citizen 
and talk to him or her individu-
ally? . . .. 
We. had hoped to invite the 
Yale Slavic Choir to come back 
to Bard and give another con-
cert. The Committee accused 
us of lying about the cost of the 
event (5450.00, which was actu-
ally a reduced price: the choir 
normally charges 5800.00 + 
transportation!, an accusation 
which we can easily refute. We 
were also told that the Choir 
was "entertainment", and 
would do little to increase Bard 
~tudents' knowledge of the 
Eastern European culture. 
This is the equivalent of saying 
that seeing the Kabuki tht.'<ltcr 
does little to increase- one's 
knowledge of Japanese cul-
ture. We were allocated mon~ 
ey in the Spring for choir, but 
now it is "entertainment." 
Why the ch,mgc of heart? Is it 
that there ir, less moncv? No, 
tht.' rc is morC' monev. · \-Vc; can-
not dbcovcr the n .. 'Jsons for 
the Committees n'fU!-'Cll to gi\'t.' 
us «t least pc1r: of the -money 
for this event. \'i:hich they hap-
pily did six months ,1~0:--
We h.ld ,1lret1d\' invited a 
Russian Art Historian from Co-
lumbia University to spcak to 
the Bard Community on 19th 
Centurv f{ussian art. Slic is in 
the ·pr~ccss of publi~h.ing a 
book on Repin t1nd is consid-
en.>d an c•xpert in her field. The 
Planning Committee ~.old us 
thJt this was an extravagance, 
and that \ye could get someone 
from the B.lrd Art History De~ 
pt:~rtmcnt to give such a lecture 
for free. This is ridiculous. This 
woman is 'one of the most re,-
spcctcd figures in her field. If 
the Planning Committee's line 
of thought \Vert: folJO\ .. \'ed, al-
l}lOSt every speaker who comes 
to Bard · would be replaced 'by 
Bard faculty. 
In dosing, we feel that it is in 
the interest of all Bard stu-
den_ts to facilitate n free ex-
chang~ of ideas . It . <lppears 
that for some reason; either 
consciopsly or unconsciously, 
the members of. the Pl4nning 
. Committee vie'v the work that 
the Soviet Studies Club has 
done and hopes to do in the fu-
ture as un important. Perhaps 
whl)n small but active clubs 
disappear due to lack of funds, 
those .re!'-pnnsible will realize 
their mista1;.es, but 'until that 
time they arc doomed to re-
peat. them. 
Ben Lackey, Mark Nichols and 
Emily Horowitz, Gennady 
Shkliarevsky 
PageS 
·WHOOPS! 
Last week Cormac Flimn's ar-
ticle about the For~m elec-
tions was cut short due to a 
production erro·r. ~. 
(continued from page 1 -
last weeki a member of the 
SJB last semester, infur1ated 
Lee and others by claiming 
full credit for the new charter 
and blasting his fellow com-
. mittee members: "Three 
members of the committee 
wanted to cave in, but I stuck it 
out .. J deserve your vote." 
Rolf was again defeated in 
the crowded race for ·the three 
open seats on the board. The 
unusually large field of 11 can-
didates included three former 
members and a former chair, 
al1 of whom poinfed to their 
role in the revamping of the 
committee. Caroline Holley, a 
former chair who · Claimed to 
have begun the reform pro-
cess and Amy Rogers, who was 
running for reelection, won on 
the first round of the close 
contest. A tic-vote forced a 
tight run-off rn which Nina 
DiNatale edged past Susan 
D'agostino. The new SJB chair 
and members will join incum-
bent Katie Molloy to form an 
all-female board for the first 
semester of the greatly streng-
. thened committee. 
In the final elections of the 
evening, Cormac Flynn and Ei-
leen Regan were selected as 
representatives to the Honor 
Principle Drafting Committee. 
Both Flynn and Regan are 
sy~pathctic to the idea of an 
honor principle. Of the five 
candidates only Marcus Olin-
Fahle declared himself in pas-
sionate opposition, a signifi-
cant change from the acrimo-
nious debate which 
acc-ompanied the first c1ec-
tions two years ago. Flynn and 
Regan promised quick action 
on the long-stalled document. 
Humorous relief from the 
. Music Department 
continued from page 1 
; was not enough money to cov-
! er everything." For example, 
: some students thought that 
! too few courses in traditional 
music theory were offered un-
der Professor Boretz. Most 
Music Program One students 
'thought that the split was a 
positive step, even if a painful 
one. 
Boretz and the participants 
in Music Program Zero seem 
less enthusiastic about the 
split. In a letter to the Division 
of the Arts faculty, President 
Botstein, Dean Levine, and 
others, Boretz said that 
"separating Music Program 
. Zero from the 'other' music 
i programs is entirely and fun-
1 damentally contradictory to 
i 
business of the evening was 
provided in the self-effacingl y 
witty speeches of Lars Hun-
dcre, who ran for, and lost, al-
most every positio.n. .'J 
Kang 
continued from page .6 
tion, China's colleges were 
closed, including the People's 
University in Beijing, where 
Kang taught. She wa5 sent to 
the countryside, where she 
lived off the land. Her hus~ 
band and t\\'o children, one of 
which was a year old, re-
l'!lained in Beijing. "I spent 
three years in the countryside 
raising hog!', growing vegeta-
bles." · 
The area where she \Vas relo-
cated to was rugged and un-
manageable; v.-hcn she a r-
rived there, ~J'le found that no 
accommodation had been 
prepared for the \·vorkers. 
They built homes for them-
selves using the surrounding 
stones. 
This sem~stcr, Kang will 
teach a class about the Cultu-
ral Revolution. "The younger 
generation never . had a 
chance to make up. China 
has never recovered," she 
says . 
The young people who 
served in Mao Tse-Tung's 
Red Guards were, Kang be-
lieves, as affected by the Rev-
olution as those they perse-
cuted. "They lo~t their 
education; they lost their 
youth. They paid a lot for 
that." 
Her own expl'ricnccs during 
the Revolution ga\'c her a dif-
tcrent vic\\' of Chinese socie-
ty. Of her years in rural Chi-
na, she says, "At least I had 
the exposure to know what 
life was really like for the Chi-
nese peasant." 
. During the recent student 
protests in China, which cul-
anv d~sirc of mine, or to any 
principle or concept of music, 
·music education, or social 
structure to \Vhich I could pos-
sibly subscribe." But Boretz 
accepted the change, stating 
in the aforementioned letter 
that· "I have felt it more con-
struCtive to formulate Music 
Program Zero, both as a way to 
preserve the integrity and con-
tinuity of work and thought 
which have been evolving in 
the· Bard music department 
for the past sixteen yeal'S." 
Many students 1n ·Music Pro-
gram Zero feel that the split 
was not po!'itive; however, 
most feel that the change was 
primarily political, 'and that 
there arc no major differences 
between the student~ in the 
two programs. .::J 
.___ ___________________ --·-·-·- ···- - --- .. ----·· 
-· -·-
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minatcd in the violence in Tia-
nanmcn -Square, Kang "was 
very much glued to the TV." 
Her friends and students at 
the I\mplc's University in Beij-
ing have been involved in the 
revolts; many have been 
)ailed. 
The son of one of her fellow 
professors was killed during 
the ·conflict "for no reason,'' 
she says.--"He was standing in 
the street. .. and they shot him. 
It's so reaL I remember- how 
the boy was brought up." 
She is not hopeful about the 
current. political scenario in 
China, believing that the gov-
ernment may become more 
totalitarian as a result of the 
protests .. 
Education, she says, is one of 
China's ruq.jor problems. "Peo-
-ple · ·are so undcr-ed ucatcd. 
The current regime doesn't 
like the idea of too many intel-
lectuals." 
They are trying to lower en-
rollment in colleges and uni-
versities, she explained. "I 
think they're not trying 'to en-
courage people to come 
abroad. It's going to be diffi-
cult, but, sooner or later, there 
wi11 be some change." 
Now that she's here, she's 
trying to tell people what she 
knows. "I'm showing people 
what Chinese society is like. I 
think people have a better 
idea of Chinese society as a 
whole. It's good to have this 
cross-cultural comparison." 
When asked if she finds stu-
dents in America uninformed 
about other cultures, Kang 
said, 111 was told U.S. students 
don't know a lot_about other 
cultures," but added that she 
is happy to see courses about 
Asia and Eastern Europe of-
fered here. "I think Bard has 
been trying hard to introduce 
different cultures." "J 
Friday, September 22, 1989 
Fall Sports 
Con:ributors: Valcne Scuno, Jocl>· Apap. 
Greg \1itcheil, Rob Gicen~aum and Claude 
Ferris. 
With the fall semester under 
way. the sports teams have now 
all begun their seasons.- With re-
turning and new talent. the teams 
look promising. yet, their 
records show the need for team 
unity and development. 
Soccer Kicks Into Action 
The men's soccer learn has un-
dergone a few changes which are 
having a definite impact on rhc 
team. Already the team has lost 
its goalkeeper, along wit.h a rc· 
turning player due to a head inJU· 
ry. In addition. three talented 
players did not return to the team 
this year. 
The men's record of 0-5-1 has 
not put a damper on Coach Joel 
Tomson. "1 reali1.e that we 'rc 
young in many places, but with 
some effort, we can improve our 
agrcssiveness and speed and we 
should start winning the close 
games." said Tomson. 
Tomson was quite pl?ascd this 
past Saturday against nationally 
ranked Post College even though 
the Blazers lost 0-4. "We· rc get-
ting there," added Tomson. 
The women's soccer team has 
also experienced a change which 
has affected the philosophy of 
the team. Steve Hubbard, the n(.!w 
coach, has brought a more seri-
ous attitude concerning sports 
and winning to B:rrd. 
The team has played its last two 
away games shon of three 
players, leaving only eight 
players on the field as opposed 
to the tul1 team of e1even. Last 
Saturday's game was one prime 
example when they played 
Georgian Court in the cold and 
rain with four of their eight 
players being injured during the 
game. 
Susannah Bergman scored the 
ipating and 'laying their bodies 
on the turf arc much apprcciat· 
cd." said Hubbard. 
WiLh a 0-3 record and adjust-
.menLs being made by returning 
and new players and a new coach, 
"We will arise at a higher level 
of performance as· they are 
smooth~d out," added Hubbard. 
Volle:.rball spikes the net 
Bard's womcns volleyball team, 
coached by Anthony Bonilla. 
' has started bumping, setting and 
spiking · their way through the 
season. With nine players, the 
team has put MaristCollege, 
Ki~gs College and Bloomfield 
College on their toes. The 
team's record is 0-3. The closest 
score was against· Bloomfield 
th's past week. 
Tennis Aces the Courts 
The women's tennis team 
opened their season on Monday, 
September 11 against Marisl 
College. The team consisting of 
only six players held its ground 
against one of its toughest com-
petitors of the season, although 
none of the matches we·nt ··in 
t• 
' "' ~~!i -~~.~~· .. .. ,:~, . ._..1 . ... '':·:..::_;·· .. 
Steven Schallcn'kamp, · 
Cross Country Coach. 
confers with Erin Gordon. 
Cross Cotmtr}' Runs Well 
R<ird's men and women's cross 
country team overcame rain, 
mud, and tough competition to 
Enish 5\.mng at the Vassa-r Col-
lege Invitational last Saturday. 
~. one goal for Bard in Lhe firsl of 
The women's team placed sixth 
out of the eleven schools partici-
pating, while the men's team 
placed sevenlh out of ten. Betsy 
Richards..and Brad Richman both 
placed in the top ten in thCir rac-
es. 
Coach Steven Schallenkamp re-
marked, ··we have now brought 
respcctabiliLy to Bard." ,'J 
~..,r-.w~~ their short teamed games against 
, Albany Pharmacy. 
l "Those that arc regularly panic-
~·~~._--------~~~---------------------
Foreign students 
continued from page 6 
may augment the financial 
strains of foreign students. 
Kelly stated, "We do what we 
can possibly do to permit 
them to remain here for four 
years. We look for stretching 
on their end and we attempt 
to stretch ourselves as well. 
Geographical distribution is a 
commitment at Bard." Eight 
to ten of the new internation-
al students each year gener-
ally receive financial aid. 
Although Bard can make 
some adjustments to offset 
fluctuating exchange and in-
flationary rates over the 
course of an international's 
college career, complete 
compensation is not possibk'. 
Therefore, the fi na ncia 1 <Jid ot-
fice urges that foreign stu-
dents attempt to assess their 
finances for the full four years 
before making any financial 
commitment. 
Such financial assessment is 
also necessary for the interna-
tional student to obtain his or 
her student Visa from the C.S. 
Office of Immigration. The 
Visa is contingent upon the 
completion of the 1-20 Form 
which verifies that the student 
has the funds to finance his or 
her education. These financial 
requirements make it difficult 
for many international stu-
dents to attend Bard. As fresh-
man Nimra Bucha, from Paki-
stan, explained, "Everyone 
from Pakistan applies to Bard, 
and most of them get in. It is 
very expensive, though, so 
many don't come because 
they can't afford it." And, as 
Dutch freshman, Oliver Tc 
Bockhorst stated, "Bard wants 
diversity, but they're going to 
get a certain kind of iriterna-
tiona l student very 
wealthy." 
It is unfortunate that finances 
arc so limiting for international 
students. However, Bard has 
demonstrated its commitment 
to some degree of diversity by 
the large number of matricu-
lated international students. It 
i~ the personal stories of the 
students themselves which arc 
truJy fascinating; they will be 
explored in the next issue. 0 
